Introduction ¶1 Open access has, in recent years, become a new focus of information resource innovation. Whereas premium scholarly content was formerly available only through expensive print subscriptions or proprietary databases, the open access movement promises to realize one of the fundamental aspirations of the public library movement, which is to make information in all its forms available to any interested citizen, without regard to ability to pay. 1 While there are many who, often with good cause, criticize the Internet, 2 here, at least, is one outcome that perhaps everyone can agree would be a benefit.
¶2 For law schools, the open access movement surfaced as a force of major importance with the announcement in 2008 of two major initiatives. First, the Harvard Law School faculty voted unanimously to make their scholarship "freely available in an online repository." 3 While other schools were early adopters of open access advocacy, with this action Harvard became perhaps the most visible law school to make open access mandatory for its faculty's scholarly publications. The second milestone was achieved soon thereafter when the directors of several major law libraries met in Durham, North Carolina, at the Duke University School of Law, in November 2008. The talks there resulted in the Durham Statement on Open Access to Legal Scholarship, which calls for all law schools to stop publishing their journals in print format and to rely instead on electronic publication coupled with a commitment to keep the electronic versions available in stable, open, digital formats. 4 Although controversial in its bold scope, 5 when read together with the Harvard vote, the Durham Statement made clear to onlookers that open access had become a serious organizing principle for the future plans of law libraries.
¶3 Considered from the perspectives of the end users and of the libraries, the allure of the benefits promised by wide adoption of open access policies can be quite easy to understand. Many people who otherwise would never have exposure to the world's scholarly literature can now find the latest research with the same ease, and using the same tools, with which they might find a recipe using Google. One of John Willinsky's key arguments in his book The Access Principle is that, without open access, large portions of the planet will be excluded from sharing the benefits of the research of the industrialized West, consequently consigning them to permanent "third world" status. 6 to a civil religion, a site not only to borrow books but also to practice devotions of self-realization that embody freedom in liberal democracies.").
2. See, e.g., mark bauerLeiN, the dumbest geNeratioN: how the digitaL age stupeFies youNg americaNs aNd Jeopardizes our Future (2008); NichoLas carr, the shaLLows: what the iNterNet is doiNg to our braiNs (2010); JeaN-NoëL JeaNNeNey, googLe aNd the myth oF uNiVersaL kNowLedge (2007); aNdrew keeN, the cuLt oF the amateur: how today's iNterNet is kiLLiNg our cuLture (2007 Now, if the leading research libraries in North America have been unable to keep pace with the growth (and increased pricing) of scholarly publishing, it should give us pause to ponder what is happening to less fortunate universities, especially in developing countries. . . . [A] ccess to books and journals has always been a major struggle for these institutions, but over the last two decades, whatever modest progress they have been able to make in the development of their print collections has come to a virtual standstill. University populations are growing, and the number of qualified and interested researchers is increasing, but the global contribution of this potential research capacity is threatened at its root by empty library shelves and out-of-date literature. It adds up to a picture of declining access to knowledge across a global academic community. ¶4 Libraries, for their part, could anticipate freedom of a different kind-freedom from the need to maintain increasingly burdensome journal subscriptions. Most law school faculty members have been sheltered from the economic realities of journal publishing, happily relying on access to core legal periodicals through their library's subscriptions to conglomerate databases such as Westlaw, LexisNexis, and HeinOnline. However, these legal scholars can no longer assume that the law library can afford subscriptions beyond these basic databases to meet proliferating and increasingly narrow faculty research needs. It is ironic that law faculty expertise is becoming more specialized and cross-disciplinary at a point in time when law libraries are becoming less able to keep up with their research needs due to the high cost of research materials. 7 ¶5 However they are measured, law journal prices are rapidly increasing beyond the reach of institutional resources. According to the latest Library Journal Periodical Price Survey, law titles rose sixteen percent from 2008 to 2010, from an average cost of $294 to $338. 8 The AALL Price Index for Legal Publications reported a forty-two percent increase in costs for all periodicals (both law-school-subsidized and commercial) from 2005 to 2009, with the average price jumping from $155 to $222. 9 ¶6 The possibility of dropping even a portion of these titles, relying instead on open access to provide this specialized content, would be a welcome relief from library budgetary pressures. Libraries could expect not only the savings from canceling subscriptions, but also a decrease in the associated expenses of processing and storing physical volumes. 10 ¶7 Journals, however, are not the only area in which law libraries are feeling growing demands on their collection budgets. They are also being called on to support more practice-oriented courses in the law school curriculum. 11 13 If, as the Durham Statement advocates, online publication occurs without an accompanying print version, it may be viewed as second-tier, lacking the prestige of association with a permanent volume under a traditionally respected masthead. 14 Furthermore, many schools have not made clear how they will treat electronic publications listed in tenure and promotion dossiers. 15 Reticence to jump on the open access bandwagon, therefore, is not altogether unreasonable. Although faculty may be reluctant to contribute to online-only journals and lack motivation to post articles in open access venues after traditional print distribution, with the librarian's help they can learn to appreciate the counterbalancing benefits to these perceived reputational risks.
¶9 We hope to offer arguments here that build on the most basic reasons scholars write: to find readers and to influence the course of debate within their fields of expertise. 16 14. We can perhaps see signs of how this impression might arise within the legal community. The most prominent of the online-only publication venues are the electronic companions to traditional law reviews. These include content that, for one reason or another, has been deemed by the editors unsuitable to appear within the journal's printed pages, but which they also thought merited some form of distribution. While it is perhaps still a coup to be published by the University of Pennsylvania's PENNumbra, it would be better still to be within the print volume of the University of Pennsylvania Law Review. There thus can arise the sense that online publication is "second best," which taints all electronic-only journals by association.
Denying full academic status to online publication could also be a result of the inherent transience of that format, undermining one of the cornerstones of the intellectual tradition, which is that texts must be stable: "The stability of citation is basic to research, and if the Internet remains unstable, the implication over time will mean that online scholarship will become a second-class citizen in education and in the medical, social, and hard sciences. Why Open Access? ¶12 The Western intellectual tradition has attained unparalleled success through cumulative incrementalism. Individual results are incorporated into a broader store of disciplinary knowledge, where they are tested, critiqued, and improved. If they survive this scrutiny, the new information itself becomes the basis for future research. By means of this process, knowledge does not merely accumulate, but progresses, approaching more accurate, or at least more useful, descriptions of studied phenomena. For this method to work, however, the proposed findings must be widely available, and not only to those who might be friendly or well-disposed to the writer or his proposals. Our modern exercise of discovering new knowledge thus necessarily requires communication of past achievements. This step is perhaps most explicit in the hard sciences, but has been adopted by most disciplines within the academy.
¶13 Law has long recognized a similar need to promulgate the texts of its primary corpus. Kant, for example, proposed "the following proposition [for] the transcendental formula of public law: 'All actions relating to the right of other men are unjust if their maxim is not consistent with publicity.'" 24 He believed "the possibility of [publicity] is implied by every legal claim, since without it there can be no justice . . . ." 25 Similarly, Lon Fuller's fabled Rex found that, unless one avoids the "eight ways to fail to make a law," he cannot rule. 26 The second of these eight was the "failure to publicize, or at least to make available to the affected party, the rules he is expected to observe." 27 ¶14 It has been argued that the need to communicate legal information extends beyond the primary materials to include the articles of secondary scholarly commentary on those laws. Law faculty "have a particular responsibility to make their work available because of the impact of law on the daily lives of the public, and the influences of legal scholarship on those who make the laws." 28 ¶15 Open access technologies represent only the latest innovation in the means by which information can be placed within the reach of interested consumers. Every step in this line of improving distribution, from classical manuscript copyists to early printing presses to mass media distribution, even to proprietary electronic resources, has represented a new effort to meet the need to place texts in the hands of those who would participate in the great debates of their day. 29 Open access represents the completion of this convergence of the universe of information with the full population of possible readers. While there will inevitably be new issues related to scale and execution, the fundamental warrant to pursue what Willinsky calls the "open access principle"-"that a commitment to the value and quality of 24 research carries with it a responsibility to extend the circulation of this work as far as possible, and ideally to all who are interested in it and all who might profit by it" 30 -need invoke nothing more than the well-established tradition of scholarly endeavor.
¶16 The case for dissemination has been framed in still stronger terms. If one accepts that all scholarship, regardless of academic discipline, is inherently built upon the foundation established by earlier scholars, then it follows that the more widespread and accessible scholarly information is, the more quickly and efficiently scholarship can advance. Many hands make light work, the maxim teaches. Because of the infinitely varied uses to which this information can be put, many of them directly affecting basic quality-of-life issues, the intellectual duty of the scholar to communicate can be argued to be mirrored by a human "right to know," which "has a claim on our humanity that stands with other basic rights, whether to life, liberty, justice, or respect. More than that, access to knowledge is a human right closely associated with the ability to defend, as well as to advocate for, other rights." 31 ¶17 This "right to know," if it is acknowledged to exist, 32 demands the implementation of open access initiatives. Anything less amounts to willful withholding of the knowledge created within universities-which falls into the economic category of a "public good" in that it can be provided to everyone and remain undiminished by consumption 33 -from those who arguably are most in need of its guidance. These texts would instead be either unreported and lost, or, very nearly the same thing, locked behind expensive and exclusive publishers' web pages. ¶18 As these values become more common within academia, pressures build to adopt dissemination plans compatible with human-rights-enabling open access principles. For example, government-and privately funded projects frequently expect that reports of research conducted with their support will be made widely available to maximize their impact. 34 Arguments that research paid for by taxpayers should remain unavailable to the average citizen become less defensible. Placing 30. wiLLiNsky, supra note 6, at 5 (emphasis omitted). 31. Id. at 143. See also Peter Suber, Open Access Overview, http://www.earlham.edu/~peters /fos/overview.htm (last revised Nov. 6, 2010) ("OA accelerates not only research but the translation of research into new medicines, useful technologies, solved problems, and informed decisions that benefit everyone.").
32. As Richard Danner points out, even the most progressive of the international calls for access to legal materials falls short of advocating anything so strong as Willinsky's "right to know":
Although they do not argue for a right of open access to information, the Declaration on Free Access to Law and the other open access declarations do include language regarding human knowledge and common cultural heritage that resonates with the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. Perhaps because of its emphasis on primary sources of law issued by "public bodies that have a duty to produce law and make it public," the Montreal Declaration comes closest to suggesting a rights-based justification for the subject of its concerns. scholarly results in open access repositories not only levels the playing field between rich and poor information consumers, but also helps to ensure that monetary support for that scholarship will continue to flow, by allowing everyone to learn of the benefits and achievements of that work.
¶19 The current study contributes to a growing body of empirical literature documenting that these theorized benefits of open access are very real. The increased impact of scholarship can be measured through an article's more frequent citation in subsequent writing. These data can serve as the cornerstone of discussions with faculty regarding their participation in institutionally created open access initiatives, such as a school's digital repository. Inclusion of a professor's articles not only can lead to wider visibility within the legal community, but may also introduce the faculty member to an entirely new readership within other disciplines.
¶20 Such exposure heightens both the author's personal reputation and that of the home institution. This practical reality can prove especially attractive given today's pressures from widely consumed academic rankings, such as those produced by U.S. News & World Report. Many such rankings incorporate as a crucial variable the school's academic reputation within the legal community. Given that reputation plays such a large role, it behooves the legal scholar and academic institution to undertake proactive measures to ensure substantial distribution and publicity of the scholarship upon which its intellectual reputation is based. 35 Using Article Citations to Measure Scholarly Impact ¶21 The principal argument here-that scholars should support open access not only for the broad philosophical principles it advances but also because, at the personal and practical levels, it supports one of their professional goals by maximizing the impact of their work-is a relatively easy case to make, if the underlying premise is true.
¶22 The concept of "impact" refers to the number of subsequent citations a work receives. The rationale is that an article references previous literature that influenced the author in a significant way, either by artfully identifying and framing a problem, or by advancing a proposal for its solution. Not all such influences, of course, receive citation, but to be cited does mark an article as being of special importance for that specific discussion. 36 ¶23 Citation studies are especially attractive for determining a scholar's impact given the paucity of viable alternatives. Productivity, for example, might be offered as a measure, whereby one counts the sheer quantity that an individual faculty member is able to publish. 37 But we need not look too deeply to realize that someone can publish a great deal without creating the slightest ripple in the ongoing discussions in the field. This gap between publication volume and scholarly impact can occur for a number of different reasons. Perhaps the scholarship focuses on a legitimate but narrow and comparatively uncontested intellectual point. Maybe the articles are largely ephemeral descriptions of current events, which, though useful at that moment, have little value over time. Or perhaps the subsequent papers add little to the initial insight offered in an earlier paper, which could be judged as having terminated all remaining questions. Whatever the cause, the tally of mere output represents an inferior indicator of faculty quality. On the contrary, qualitative measurements have become the norm. 38 In academia, where once the frequently quoted demand to faculty was to publish or perish, today the more appropriate adage might well be to publish and get cited or perish. If one must choose, it is far better to have one article of great significance than a dozen articles that wither after they see the light of publication. article's citation rate, then it may be presumed that open access maximizes an article's research impact.
Open Access Citation Research ¶25 Does, in fact, open access, through whatever means, result in an article's increased citation? And if this is true in the general case, does it apply equally to the special environment of legal scholarship? The first question has been answered in the affirmative, with the only remaining debates centering on the question of the magnitude of the effect, and the mediating variables that produce it.
¶26 In 2001, Steve Lawrence wrote a brief yet controversial article for Nature postulating that having scholarship freely available on the Internet substantially increases that scholarship's impact. 40 Using a citator to evaluate citations of conference proceedings in computer science, Lawrence noted a dramatic correlation between the number of times an article is cited and the probability that the article is online. More highly cited articles, and more recent articles, are significantly more likely to be online, in computer science. The mean number of citations to offline articles is 2.74, and the mean number of citations to online articles is 7.03, an increase of 157%. 41 ¶27 Of particular interest for the present study is the second analysis Lawrence performed, which looked at within-venue comparisons. Looking at articles from the same publishing source (allowing him to assume that the examined articles were all of similar quality), he found "an average of 336% (median 158%) more citations to online computer-science articles compared with offline articles published in the same venue." 42 In other words, while the first result allowed him to suggest generally that a correlation exists between high scholarly impact and open accessibility, it is the second that identifies the likely cause of that relationship to be the greater accessibility of the article (and not, for instance, that better articles are more likely to be placed online).
¶28 Subsequent studies have largely supported Lawrence's conclusions, although they have not been immune from criticism. 43 In one study, Eysenbach found that 40 The most rigorous study available to date suggests that any residual open access effect in condensed matter physics is negligible, after accounting for selection bias and early view effects This suggests that the benefits of self-archiving for an individual article or the work of an individual author are uncertain and could be as much affected by subject area, inherent variations in publication, and citation patterns generally, and the presence and/or importance of a specialized online pre-print archive.
Id. at 248 (citation omitted). The authors define selection bias as "more prominent authors posting their articles, and/or authors preferentially posting their better works" and early view effects as "due to articles appearing sooner." Id. at 245. There is, in other words, no pure "open access" effect such as Lawrence posits. Left undetermined, however, is whether this skeptical conclusion is limited to the subject field of the mentioned study, in which open access is very common and thus could allow these variables to swamp the open access impacts seen in other disciplines, like law, where open access still represents a comparatively small percentage of the total output of legal scholarship.
for articles published in 2004 in the Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences (PNAS)
, open access articles were cited both earlier and up to 2.1 times more often in the first four to sixteen months after publication than non-open access articles from that same venue. 44 If substantiated, these results suggest that all open access is not equivalent, but instead that the gold approach offers measurably superior outcomes over the green.
¶29 While this line of research has grown significantly since Lawrence's first efforts, most of the research has analyzed literature from disciplines other than law. In a recent overview of the published studies, only one of the thirty-six identified papers takes even a cursory glance at how the open access effect might play out in law. 45 ¶30 That study, a 2005 paper by Chawki Hajjem, Stevan Harnard, and Yves Gingrass, collected a sample of more than one million articles in ten subject disciplines including law. 46 They concluded, when comparing open access articles from the same year, and in the same journal, that open access produced a citation advantage from between 25% and 250%, depending on the discipline. The results specific to law found that 5.1% of law articles were available through open access (across disciplines the range was between 5% and 15%, suggesting that law lags behind 2011), http://ssrn.com/abstract=1746243 (reporting no effect of online access on citation patterns). A similar outcome has been reported by Philip Davis. Finding that after three years open access articles were cited no more frequently than "subscription-access control articles," he concludes that
As most scientific researchers are concentrated within a relatively small number of elite research universities with excellent access to the scientific literature, a process known as social stratification, it is not surprising that providing free access has little (if any) effect on article citations. . . . The real beneficiaries of open access may not be the research community, which traditionally has excellent access to the scientific literature, but communities of practice that consume, but rarely contribute to, the corpus of literature. other fields in this measure), and that within law generally (i.e., not controlled for journal and year) the open access citation advantage came to 108%, a figure bested only by sociology's 172%. ¶31 The studies discussed above form the background from which the present project proceeded. We analyzed articles from three institutional law reviews, the Georgia Law Review, the Georgia Journal of International and Comparative Law, and the Journal of Intellectual Property Law, and compared the citation rates of those available through open access with those not similarly available. Our goal was to extend the investigation of the effect of open access on citation patterns to the field of law, and to ascertain how legal scholarship fit within the results of similar research on different scholarly collections. If, for example, we could replicate the broad outcomes reported by Hajjem et al., we would have a more sound empirical foundation upon which to report to our law faculties that open access archiving offers real gains to the influence of their scholarship.
Research Methodology
¶32 On first impression, legal scholarship should be especially conducive to the open access effect. Law produces texts that are heavily documented and footnoted, to a degree unimagined in most other disciplines. 47 The opportunities for any individual piece to be cited are arguably correspondingly greater. 48 This writing style should make law citation studies especially revealing of the forces influencing open access availability and subsequent citation. Given these factors, as well as the prior research from other fields, we expected open access legal articles to be cited more often, and that this effect would be consistent and significant.
¶33 Comparing open access versus non-open access articles from the same journal is a much more effective measure of impact than comparing citation rates for open access journals against non-open access journals, because it controls for the quality of the venue. 49 We drew our article sample from the three law journals 48. We recognize that this characterization cuts against the other emerging finding concerning the relationship of online accessibility to scholarly writing practices. James Evans, studying thirty-four million articles, found that "As deeper backfiles became available [online], more recent articles were referenced; as more articles became available, fewer were cited and citations became more concentrated within fewer articles." James A. Evans, Electronic Publication and the Narrowing of Science and Scholarship, 321 sci. 395, 398 (2008) . In other words, as more articles became available, scholars did not expand the population of research they cited, but rather that pool shrank. Evans theorizes that scholars following hyperlinks can quickly identify the consensus regarding important prior work while ignoring tangential articles. Our model, however, assumes that legal scholars use keyword searching and identify a wide range of articles for research and citation based on similarity of concepts rather than predetermined connections. This distinction would account for the seemingly discordant outcomes.
49. 50 It is a general law review, with new issues published quarterly. The Georgia Journal of International and Comparative Law was created in 1971 and is a forum for academic discussion on global legal issues, theories, and developments. 51 Established in 1993, the University of Georgia School of Law's newest publication, the Journal of Intellectual Property Law (JIPL), is also the nation's oldest studentedited journal on intellectual property law. 52 It features articles by students, scholars, judges, and practicing attorneys on topics like trademarks, patent law, trade secrets, entertainment and sports law, copyright, and Internet law. Each of these three publications is staffed entirely by second-and third-year law students. As none of the three journals currently puts its contents online, ours is a study of green, rather than gold, open access effects.
¶35 From each of these journals we took the content published in the eighteenyear span from 1990 (excepting JIPL, which was not founded until 1993) through 2008. Although citation analyses typically use data from a much shorter range of dates, 53 we selected this time period in the belief that it offered extensive enough opportunity for any open access advantage to become established and discernible to our study. Student writings were omitted from our analyses.
¶36 Journal articles were categorized as being open access if a Google search for the article title yielded any free, full-content access to the work. For older articles, online availability usually followed publication, often at a delay of many years; for newer pieces, posting in an open access repository frequently preceded actual publication in hard copy from the official source. We did not attempt to determine when an article was made available online relative to the time that it was first published.
¶37 Citation counts were obtained by entering article citations into Shepard's on LexisNexis. 54 In the few instances in which no Shepard's reports were available, a KeyCite report from Westlaw was substituted. To obtain more detailed analytical information, journal and case law citations were counted separately. Author selfcitations were not excluded. 54. It should be noted that this method underreports the number of citations received by the legal scholarship, because it looks only at citation by other legal scholarship, ignoring any citations to this literature from other disciplines. While this may be a significant factor when discussing particular sorts of articles-e.g., international and comparative law articles, as well as law and society pieces, could be expected to be especially affected by this omission-we have no reason to anticipate that it cuts differently between open access and non-open access articles. ¶43 Articles from the Journal of Intellectual Property Law were cited an average of 7.7 times by journals and 0.15 times by courts. Figure 4 demonstrates that, as with the Georgia Journal of International and Comparative Law, there are a few decreases in citation rate without explanation during year eight and years thirteen through sixteen. Again it should be noted that after seventeen years, articles appear to lose their luster and are rarely cited.
Research Results

Open Access Availability of Legal Scholarship
¶44 The idiosyncrasies of the individual titles can be at least partially smoothed by aggregating all the data; figure 5 shows the citation rates from all Georgia School of Law journals. We feel some confidence in offering this graph as a generally accurate characterization of the life cycle of the open access article citation advantage for legal scholarship. Open access availability offers a consistent citation advantage, especially during the years immediately following publication. The trend becomes more difficult to interpret, though, over the long term, due largely to the limits of the methodology. Our analysis compresses the data toward the left side of the graph; that is, the data set has more articles with citation information for a year or two after publication than it does for those with information about its citations seventeen years later. Our initial pool of 566 articles dwindles to a mere thirty-two by the end of the examined span. Consequently, the information on the right side of the graph is comparatively less reliable, representing as it does substantially fewer data points. Citation by Courts ¶48 Due to the relative infrequency with which law review articles are cited by courts, we pooled all data for this analysis. 56 ¶49 This result-to our knowledge the first to look at the relationship between open access and case citations-should be further investigated. If replicated, one likely explanation is that judges and law clerks are less likely to do research on the web, relying instead on proprietary databases such as Westlaw and LexisNexis. In that instance, their choice of writings to cite would be unaffected by whether the article was also available in a free format. Discussion ¶50 By looking at an eighteen-year range of articles from three law journals, we have been able both to establish the existence of a citation advantage enjoyed by open access legal scholarship, and to suggest the likely magnitude of that advantage. Open access legal scholarship-which today appears to account for almost half of the nonmonographic output of law faculties-can expect to receive fiftyeight percent more citations than non-open access writings of similar age from the same venue.
¶51 If the phenomenon is real, we may then entertain other questions, not least those touching on the likely causes. The literature has proposed three major theories to explain why open access increases the impact of scholarship. 57 The open access postulate theorizes that because open access articles are more easily accessed, they are read more often. Convenient access alone, according to this argument, increases the likelihood of citation. The early access postulate suggests that articles benefit from their quicker "start out of the gate" over competing articles on the same topic, and therefore the citation rate is higher for articles that are posted early in the publication process. The third offered explanation is the self-selection bias postulate, which argues that authors select their best articles to publish online, thus increasing their citation rate, assuming that these are also the "better" articles in their respective subject areas. ¶52 58 Since an assumption of this proposed explanation is that freely available scholarship is more likely to be cited because access barriers have been removed, the effect of ubiquitous access to Westlaw, LexisNexis, and similar subscriptions would arguably minimize that benefit. In other words, law faculty already have as much access to the periodical literature as they can use. 59 ¶54 That legal writing should still show an open access citation advantage could therefore be largely coincidental, an artifact of preferentially citing the most recent articles, which we now know have approximately even odds of being available in some open access format (see figure 1) . This possibility should deter the too-ready acceptance of the open access postulate as offering sufficient explanation for our data.
¶55 Open access scholars who support the second possible cause-the early access postulate-adhere to the proposition that the sooner an article is made freely available, the larger the increase of its citation rate. It would stand to reason, then, that early posting of draft articles should have a significant effect on an article's impact.
¶56 Although articles in our study were not differentiated by when they became available online, most were certainly posted well after traditional publication. A large swath of our data covers time spans when self-archiving was far from common, at least within law. The Social Science Research Network (SSRN), the most popular platform among law faculty for self-dissemination of their written works, was not founded until 1994. 60 Were the early access postulate the primary explanation for the open access advantage, we would not expect the observed benefit to appear until at least the mid-to late 1990s, when SSRN and similar services had penetrated into the legal community. Moreover the effect would be short-lived, restricted primarily to the first months or years of the article's public life. Yet, look- ing at figure 5, we see that articles ten years and older within our sample were continuing to enjoy a substantial citation advantage. This suggests to us that early access cannot be a complete explanation for the observed results. ¶57 In many academic disciplines, the question has been raised as to whether cited articles had been self-selected for open access because they a priori were deemed of higher quality, or perhaps because frequently cited authors are also more likely to self-archive on the web. We can think of at least one serious counterargument to both these self-selection bias postulate scenarios.
¶58 While few law schools have followed in Harvard's footsteps to mandate faculty contribution to an institutional open access repository, many have invested in something functionally similar by creating research paper series in the Legal Scholarship Network (LSN) within SSRN. 61 These series collect and publish faculty writings, many of which would not, one imagines, have been posted had it been left solely to the initiative of the author. Pressures to contribute will only rise now that SSRN has begun to publish its own law school rankings based on the number of papers a school has contributed to LSN, and the number of times those papers have been downloaded. 62 ¶59 These recent developments have pushed more and more scholarship to be made open access (as seen in figure 1), leaving less opportunity for a selection bias to operate. Were bias the primary explanation for the observed effects, we would expect to see in figure 5 a flattening of the citation rate of the non-open access papers. Yet we see that, despite the growing prominence of open access literature, non-open access pieces continue to find their own audiences and receive consistent recognition. The number of papers falling into this category will, we predict, continue to decline, but thus far we see no evidence to suggest that these works are of inferior quality to those that receive open access treatment, a variable specifically controlled for in our methodology. 63 ¶60 At least in the case of law, none of the three postulated explanations for the open access citation advantage suffices. The likely answer will rest in some combination of the three. Further research, incorporating a more nuanced data set than ours, will be required to achieve the requisite fine-grain analysis to resolve this question.
¶61 There are other important and interesting questions that must likewise await future projects. Consider that we, and indeed the literature as a whole, have spoken as though the citation advantage will be enjoyed uniformly by articles on the web. In fact, it is possible that this effect could vary systematically depending on the stature of a school and its journals. Due to its high prestige, for example, it could be argued that articles in the Harvard Law Review will receive notice and citation regardless of whether they are also available in open access outlets. This would perhaps not be the case for an article published in the law review of a third-or fourth-tier school. If not for the ease of open access, such articles might get lost within the traditional outlets, crowded out by more glamorous competitors. For Harvard Law Review articles, then, one might hypothesize that the open access citation advantage will be comparatively smaller than what we see in the second situation. 64 Advantage, in other words, might vary inversely with the prestige of the journal. If such a pattern exists, this could add impetus to create institutional repositories in precisely those environments where they will generate the most attention for both the school and its faculty authors.
Conclusion ¶62 In her highly regarded article reviewing the impact of open access issues on legal scholarship, Carol Parker had this to say about faculty participation:
[L]egal scholars' access to the work of their peers has never been limited or jeopardized by cost and there has been little call to make "postprints" freely available simply for the sake of retaining access to the material.
Instead legal scholars appear to use repositories because they realize a professional benefit from doing so. 65 ¶63 When seeking to launch a local repository project, the lesson appears to be that faculty enthusiasm depends less upon the high-minded values of dissemination and preservation that might appeal most immediately to librarians, and more on the possible practical returns such as readers and citations. Whether proposing these endeavors to administrators for funding, or to faculty for contributions, we suggest that the conversation highlight these understandably appealing and measurable outcomes.
¶64 The present article offers empirical justification to assert that these benefits are real, consistent, and sizable. The open access advantage reported for other bodies of literature extends to legal scholarship, albeit with some identified caveats. Open access is most likely to impact other legal scholarship, less so the citations within court opinions. The expected impact of the average article is an additional fifty-eight percent above that made by works of similar quality appearing in the same or a similar publication venue. 66 Open access offers the law scholar a classic opportunity, as Benjamin Franklin might say, "to do well by doing good."
